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1958 State Grad

Safe After Crash
A State graduate, Captain

Parker Caswell Peeden, has
been found alive and in satis-
factory condition after the 8-52

'0 crash Monday in Western Mary-
land.
The co-pilot of the B-52 which

. crashed and burned in the moun-
tains of Western Maryland

,\ Monday was graduated from
State in 1958 after bei g an en-
thusiastic AFROTC mathe-
matics student.
While at State Peeden major-

ed in mathematics education and
was active in the College Union
Photo Committee. Even while

Captain Parker Caswell Peeden
.r ...whenhewasatState...

he was in high school he was ac-
tive in organizations. He was‘
president of the student body
according to his former, teacher,
Virgil Payne, and played cen-
ter on the Selma football team.
The 29-year-old Air Force cap-

tain from Selma was found yes-
terday after surviving near zero ‘
weather in the mountains six-
teen miles from the Maryland-
Pennsylvania border. The pilot
Maj. Thomas W. McCormick,
was reported safe Monday night
in a farmhouse about ten miles
from the crash site. The remain-
ing three members of the crew
had not been located last night
and the prospects of their being
found alive in the 15 inches of
snow in that area are diminish-
ing rapidly. McCormick said
that he had been the last one to
leave the plane and he had no
idea where his crew members
were.

Search parties from the Air
Force, Army, and local oflicials
are in the crash area looking
for the downed airmen, investi-
gating the crash, and removing
the two unarmed nuclear bombs
carried in the bomber. Experts
on nuclear safety said there was
no danger of the bombs explod-
ing in the crash and there is no
radiation danger in the area.

Growing

By Dwight Minkler
“I sure ‘ as heck would

rather talk about the ‘new days’
than the old days!” Brown said,
declaring his extreme interest
in the future of the D. H. Hill
Library.

Harlan Brown, director of the
library, holds a vibrant conver-
sation. Every third sentence de-
mands 'an exclamation mark,
and his facial mannerisms add
spice to any statement that
lacks it.

“Let’s tell them first how
we’re growing,” Brown began.
The library now has about
280,000 volumes. “However, we
are growing at a rate from
about 16,000 to 18,000 volumes
a year.” The library subscribes
to over 4,500 magazines and

HARLAN BROWN
.directorofzso,000books...

Library

Excites Director
journals, a third of which are
in a foreign language.
“At the present time the lib-

rary is comfortable as far as
book and magazines storage is
concerned, but we are beginning
to feel a pinch as far as study
space and facilities for using
the library are concerned. By
1968 we will be hurting!” he
twinged.

This is the plan for expan-
sion: “Now N. C. State needs a
bigger and more adequate Union
building, and the plans for ex-
pansion of the library are going
hand in hand with plans for a
more adequate Union,” he said.
In other words, Brown thinks
that the library will be extend-
ed to include the entire Student
Union, and a more satisfactory
Union will be built elsewhere.
The present library area will
probably be reserved primarily
for graduate, research work;
and the new Union part will be
designed primarily for under-
graduates, with open shelves, he
prognosticated.

Coed Receives

‘No Trial’
A “no trial” was declared last

night by the Honor Code Board
in the first case in at least three
years of a coed accused of vioo
lating the Honor Code.
According to Bob Shearin,

chairman of the Board, the case
will be tried again. Shearin said
the Board felt there was insuffi-
cient evidence to come to an im-
mediate verdict, but that an ef-(See HONOR BOARD)

Sweet Bars Of Music

stitute last night. The men are
grade or A grade prisoners.

Inmates of Central Prison, 22 in all, entertained the Ag In-
for the most part either honor

(Photo by McCallister)

State is losing its Rifle Team
coach.

Sgt. George Oakley, coach of
the Varsity Rifle Team for the
last two years, has been trans-
ferred to Germany.
When asked about the trans-

fer, Sgt. Oakley commented,
“I have enjoyed working with
the boys for the last two years.
They have all worked hard and
I am confident that they will
continue to do so. I regret hav-
ing to leave before the end of
the season but my tour of duty
here has ended.”
Under the direction of Sgt.

Oakley a new rifle range was
constructed in the basement of
Frank Thompson Gym. This
facility is recognized by many
coaches in the area as one of
the best indoor ranges in the
South.

In Sgt. -~Oakley’~s pursuit of
recognition for the Rifle Team
a program of inter-competition
was developed. The full trophy
case at the rifle range is evi-
dence of the success of this in-
novation.

Rifle Team Coach

Heads For Germany
The record Sgt. Oakley estab-

lished as coach of the rifle team
is usually referred to as a
“Coaches Dream.” The record
stands at 86 wins and eight
losses.

COACH GEORGE OAKLEY
Sgt. Oakley intends to bring

his wife and five sons back to
Raleigh upon completion of his
career in the Army. The Sgt.
has four more years of service
remaining.

Council Sets Senior

Refresher Series
By Dick Paschall

The Engineers’ Council will
initiate a series of lectures com-
prising a complete refresher
course in ten phases of engio
neering beginning next semes-
ter, according to Art Mattox.

Mattox, chairman of the
Council’s committee for the
study of the need for a refresher
course, said that the purpose of
these lectures is to give engi-
neering seniors a chance to in-
crease their knowledge of ten
subjects in engineering which
are covered in the state Engi-
neer-in-Training exam.
The EIT is given by the state

as the first part in a two-step
program for engineers to be-
come registered for practice in
North Carolina. The exam is
taken after either four years of
college or four years of basic
experience in engineering. After
successfully completing the EIT
and the accumulation of five
more years of experience, the
engineer becomes qualified to
take the engineer’s examination
for a license to become regis-
tered in North Carolina.

Mattox stated that the course
will begin the third week in
February. Each week, one sub-
ject will be covered in two 2-
hour sessions. The specific days
for each of the lectures will be
announced later. The sessions
will be held in the evenings,
said Mattox.
Out of the ten subjects sched-

uled to be “refreshed,” eight
are definitely to be in the pro-
gram with professors commit-
ted Lto lecture about them. In-
structors for courses in mathe-
matics and electricity have not
been decided. Physics will be
covered by Prof. H. L. Owen;
chemistry, by Prof. John W.
Morgan; hydraulics or fluid me-

.54
Mrs. Linda Sutton, wife of Bucky Sutton, was crowned Mrs. N. C: State in the finals of the

Mrs. N. C. State contest Monday night. Linda is flanked on the left by Bill Stephenson of the
Marching Cadets. and on the right by Richard Ayers of the Pershing Rifles. (Photo by Cashlu)

' little colder in Maine

FourPegesThb

ics, by Prof. J. 'S. Doolittle; fig.
tics, by Prof. Adolphus MW:
strength of materials, by Pr“.
Mitchell; and engineering see-
nomics, by Prof. G. E. Techs.
Duke and State students 5.-

ually take the exam togeflsc,
but the Dukes have consistently
made a better percentage show-
ing than State engineers.
The EIT exam is scheduled

for May 2nd. Seniors interested
in the exam should consult Dr..
R. G. Carson,- associate dean of
engineering. .

Popsicles?

No, Icicles

The BIG DRIP
“Gee, I wish it'd get cold,”

Roger Powell, a second-story
Welchite, exclaimed.

Building his icicle is not an
easy job if the weather isn’t
willing, he explained. Powell
started his icicle Monday night, 1‘
but it didn't do any growing
Tuesday. 1

Powell stopped up all the
holes in his holey garbage all
but one, onto which be extended
a rubber drippinl tube. A hang-
ing string completed the W
ratus. Powell has used only one
trash can of water so far.
expects some competition in
few days; that's why he got
head-start.
Jim Rea, a State student

graduate of Hebron Academy
Maine, claims that thisieielsleielsh
puny. He also says that “I“
a string to build an Weh
cheating!" Of course,

\..

does here, like 30 below.

Tuition Is Due

Friday Week
. The deadlineforpayiag
tionandfeesforthem
mesterisFriday, January
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Leadership

'sfia:.1'hiseditorialisthesecondevaluatiny
'L. swamofthe campuses asshole. -.- .
,9, . gratest facing pus leadership is

‘ indifference of the a student.
<3?- problemdoesn’tseemtobestudentobjeetionto

hd.hutalackofcaringwhere theyarebeingled.
.. is a vast over-simplification of the situation, how-

". .mwill object to any situation which aflects
‘ ‘ . The cafeteria, an increase in tuition, and

‘ name for State all will arouse everybody. On the
. hand. a situation which appears to have no direct

such as the law banning Communist speakers
"’1: arouse the same interest. .
The duty, therefore, of an elected campus leader is to
attentive to the demands of the majority of the stu-

hts on issues with which they are concerned. At the
fine time, he must make a decision on problems which
“flatly afiect the student.
As a general rule, the campus leader will decide his
man on his personal preferences in regard to the

‘ erent problems.
.. :' While this is often a good means, the transitory nature
I; the leader’s job precludes another judgment he should

‘ make. Many decisions should be made in terms of the

A great majority of campus leaders will not, consider
trends or obvious future eifects when making a decision;

.- T” yet'these should be considered. A
. The basic questioni‘is: Should the elected leader go

against the wishes of the majority of the students if the
: _ future bodes ill for the decision?
‘ :3 -There is no pat answer, but a good rule of thumb
?- might be to follow the wishes of the majority if the
.5- action can be reversed in the future. However, a decision

which eets a precedent should be made with some con-
lideratiOn to future effects. Past decisions should always
be studied by any student leader.

. . Disafiilation from NSA, for example, has come up
‘ about every four years, in an unchanging cycle. The
—: arguments are the same, the decision is the same. “NSA
' can be a valuable asset . but the students should have

a. greater vmce in it.” For the first time this may be
possible—or can. it? Are there any assurances that NSA
cannot become ineifective in the future, and that the

. cycle Will repeat itself? One way to overcome this might
beta establish NSA as the campus center of information
about other schools. Another way might be to set up
NSA as the primary means of liason between other in-
stitutions for a meeting of any type.

(In ether words, .any judgment on NSA should be
made in consideration of both past actions and future
trends. In this example, the obvious course of action
should be to prevent the past from repeating itself.

. The Erdahl-Cloyd Union has been following a pre-
, oedent for a number of years. With the inclusion of
-Frlends of .the College, New Arts, and the IDC-CU
eombo parties, the Union appears to be s‘ubordinating
its leadership role so that it may develop a service role.
The future Union may be willing to act as a partner to
any organization which has .an original idea and a por-
tion of the funds necessary to carry the idea through.
The problem in this example shows the necessity of

charting a future course of events.
The student leader in this situation needs to recognize

a trend which a set by precedent-making decisions of the
t, decide how he Wishes to shape this trend during his
are of office, then make sure his successor knews

what he and others have done.
Although the students may not be aware, as a whole,

of these future trends, there may come a time when
events force them to notice this. The decision then falls
upon the student leader to follow the trend or to follow
the Wishes of the student body.

:
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4 It is up to him. —GB
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“IT'SFINALEXAMTIME AGAIN” , .
fir

Some Hints For Exams

Editor’s Note: Worried about
your final exams? Well, if you
are, stop . . . and start studying.
But if you are interested in a
sure-fire method of flanking all
your courses, The Cavilier Daily
at the University of Virginia
gives the following advice.
For those few who didn’t

study over the vacation or ac-
cidentally dropped their notes
in an eggnog bowl, here are a
few study hints 'to help you
through the semi-annual Ordeal
by Blue-book.
STUDY equipment: Before

you set out for the library or
down the road, be sure you have
the following: four well-sharp;
ened pencils (no.2), two ball-
point pens (dne blue, one red),
one ink pen (permanent blue-
black), two legal pads (yellow),'
two’ boxes of NO-Dox (white),
four dollars (green) for coffee,
and a pack of simplex paper. If
you still have some room, you
might also take your texts. It’s
not necessary though, you can
just sit in the lobby and sell sup-
plies and finesse the final.
TAKING the exam: First, be-

fore you go into the examination
room, carefully remove half the
pages in your blue books. The
professor will then be very im-
pressed when he sees that you
have filled two blue books on his
finaL
Find out how many graders

the professor has. If he has only
one, you are fat. This poor
grader will be very bitter and
involuted, considering himself
overworked and underpaid. Con-
sequently he will only scan the .
finals. So when you take your
exam, write. It makes no differ-

side help. Besides, the courts
have ruled it illegal.

If it is any consolation, just
keep hoping that everybody else
in the class is as stupid as you
are. Then the curve will resem-
ble an inverted rotunda and the
professor will go mad trying to
cast the grades.

Chicago Ballet

Opera Begins

Two-Night Stay
The Chicago Ballet Opera will

give the first of its two perform-
ances at the Reynolds Coliseum
tonight at 8 o’clock. The opera
will present the same per-
formance again Thursday night.
Students whose last names be-
gin with the letter A-M may
attend tonight’s performance
and others may attend tomor-
row night.
The opera will be highlighted

by “The Merry Widow” and
“Carmen.” .
The Friends of the College is

sponsoring the opera’s appear-
ance here. Students will be ad-
mitted free.

ence what you write or how yOu '
write it, just write reams. Put
everything you know about the
course in the first paragraph I
and write a brilliant conclusion.
In between just put anything
that comes to mind, just so it's
long—write Jabberwocky from
memory, copy your draft card,
describe Liz Taylor in Yiddish.
Just fill up those pages. Of
course, if you have a multiple
choice final, hang it up.

If you do have a multiple
choice final make your A, B, C,
D, E look alike, so the grader
can’t tell the difference and give
you the benefit of the doubt. Of
course the professor can retali-
ate by making your “A” look
like an “F.”
THE ROLE of luck on a final

At the Naval Academy there is
a tradition that throwing pen-
nies at the statue of Tecumseh
(will bring good luck on exams.
Here at the University we have
a similar tradition, only we
throw twenty-dollar bills at pro-
fessors for luck.
Remember, praying will not

be tolerated during the exam
period, since it is asking for out- junior in Ag Education.

A ’Firery’ Candidate

Linda Edwards apparently knows how to handle fire. As a
eandidate for the Mrs. N. C. State title, she twirled a fire baton
in the talent competition. She is the wife of David Edwards, a

Campus COmments
Across The State And Beyond '

CHAPEL HILL DISCRIMINATION VARIES
A survey conducted by The Daily Tar Heel indicates that dis- '

crimination in service exists in 25 per cent of 116 service and ae-
commodation facilities in Chapel Hill. '
The survey was based on interviews with managers and em-

ployees at eight types of retail facilities listed in the Yellow
Pages of the Chapel Hill phone book. Businesses included barber
shops, beer and tile service, billiard parlors, drug stores, grocers,
hospital facilities, ice cream parlors, motels, restaurants and
service stations.
The survey did not include employment or housing discrimina-

tion. ‘
The types of discriminatory policies included segregated rest

rooms, take-out or standing service in restaurants, and complete
segregation.
The survey disclosed that N. C. Memorial Hospital has two

floors with predominately Negro patients. It also showed that
three of Chapel Hill’s five motels do not accept Negro lodgers
while the other two are predominantly Negro with some white
patronage.

CONFLICTING BILLS FACE LEGISLATURE
Two bills have been introduced in the UNC Student Legislature

dealing with student demOnstrators—one urges that arrested
students be exempt from student judicial procedures while the
other calls for their cases to be heard by the Honor Councils.
The first bill praises the non-violent demonstrations as being

“in the highest American tradition” and urges that arrested
students “not be subject to any disciplinary action by the student
judiciary whatsoever.” ‘
The other asks that the legislature go on record “as feeling .

that there is no violation in participating in peaceful and lawful
demonstrations,” but as being unable to condone “the willful,
premediated, and persistent violation of the law.” .
The two bills have been referred to committee for considera-

tion.
The Daily Tar Heel ‘
UNC at Chapel Hill

Ag Ed Club

Names Heads
The Ag Ed Club has named

its new ofi‘icers for the spring
semester.
Heading the club are Ray

Baker, president; Bill Revels,
vice president; Bryan Brooks,
secretary; Lewis Forrest, treas-
urer; Glenn Parrish, reporter;
Ronald "Hayes, Sentinel; and
Larry Mabry, social directory
The oflicers were elected at

the final meeting of the fall
semester last Thursday night.

McKimmon library -

Asks For Books

For Residents ‘
McKimmon Village Library

is requesting donations of books.
The small library was set up

in 1962 by the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union to be used by the wives
and children of married stu-
dents.
Books af interest to the gen-

eral reader, such as novels,
short stories, and poetry, as well
as books on homemaking, in-
terior decoration, sewing and
cooking are requested. Chil-
dren’s books are also needed.
Both paperbacks and hard-

backs will be accepted. They
should be turned in to the Er- a
dahl—Cloyd Union Main Desk or
arrangements to have them
picked up can be made by call-
ing Mrs. Brita Tate, extension
378 at the University.

aw

(Photo by Cashion)
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UNCR
The freshman and varsity bas-
etball teams of the Consoli-
Lted University of North Car-l
lina will meet in Chapel Hill.

eets UNCCH

in most other

Pi Kappa Phi set a series'
high in the fraternity bowling
league Monday night by defeat-
‘ing Theta Chi, 2641 to 2310, in'points per game, who has scored , the championship match. Bra-

over 50 points twice and has
ébeen over 40

ig'aw North #1 came from 76
pins behind to defeat Bagwell

Pi Kappa Phi and I

Bragaw North No. 1

«Win Bowling Crowns

‘ to lead the champs while Black-

Bragaw North #1 trailed by
20 points, 1695-1675, at the end
of their second game with Bag-‘
well before rolling an 866 in the
final game to win the match by
50 pins. McNeil had a 579 series
on games of 199, 188, and 192,

TIIE TECHNICIAN
January IS, I964

Hospital For Best
Everett Case veteran basket-

ball coach at N. C. State, is in
Rex Hospital sullering from
gout and shingles, Athletic. Di-
rector Roy Clogston said Tucs-
day.

Case, 63, entered the hospital .
Sunday and is expected to be
there for several days.

assistant coachmm
has charge of the (e... -

as head coach at State, “.5
won-lost record of 370-123 lb
to this season. a

mum-pawsn' ht be 'nnin ‘th the games. State guard Eddie“ Bied- 2541-2491 in the dormitor :burn, .502’ and Southard, 500: “Doctors feel that he n a 'was]: contesgI at 6gzl5.mThe var- enbach. held Lewis to 16 DOintS finals. y alde‘.‘ in th? cause. Org—39 51,? complete rest.” Clogstoneegasid. CLEANERS OF DISTIW'ty game Will follow at 8:00. in the last meeting between the The PKP’s rolled an 829 first. Swailn, 525’ and Stee ’ e Case missed the recent South
WUNC-TV, channel 4, will two schools. Biedenbach leads game to take an early lead overithe osers. Carolina and Virginia games "V“! 3 m H.. the video portion of the the freshman with an 18.4 aver- the Theta Chi’s. Their 934 sec-ll due to illness. In his absence.me while the sound can be age. and game put the match out of l '0'. III. .

ound on several radio stations. The older Wolfpack will be reach while an 879 in the final
The State frosh defeated the trying to break a three game game iced the cake. Sills led the “L“ WORK LARGEST EVER . . ! 'l by Tar Heels in Raleigh earli- losing streak since the Christ- champions with a 559 series, fol- IIIOI'I IAININ‘ .

r this season, 76-65. The Caro- mas holidays. All three losses lowed by Billings, 545; Bouley, c." n “January .
i118 freshmen will feature Bob. .7 's, currently averaging 38

have been on the road and
against ACC competitors.

532; and Beck, 501. Caldwell had
505 to lead Theta Chi. Develtewert

element-e

SALE

Large selections
inwevery department

I SUITS O D O I
herringbone, Cheviot, twist, all three-pieced.
Regularly priced tov$95.00. Now beginning as
low as $37.50. (entire stock)

SPORTJACKETS . . . _
camel hair, herringbone, Shetland, all tradi-
tionally tailored. Regularly priced to $65.00.
Now beginning at $25.00. (entire stock)

SWEATERS . . .
including camel hair, cashmere, lambswool,
in both v-neck and cardigan. ularly dad
to $39.50. Now beginning at 8.63 entire
sl’OC

SLACKS . . .
twills, reverse twists, whipcords, flannels, all
traditional. Regularly priced to $24.95. Now
beginning at $ .30. (entire stock)

ALSO..-
shirts (large collection) ori inally priced to
$8.95. Now beginning at 3.49. And large
savings on neckwear, hats, and rainwear.

DON’T MISS ITi

“Hewitt; film’s first
Hillsboro. at State College

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

You’ll Be

PURSUED

Chicken in the Basket

1809 Glenwood Ave.
Five Points or Hayes Barton
OUR SPECIALITY INCLUDES:

byy
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FRIED CHICKEN
HAMBURGER STEAK
PIT COOKED BARBECUE

Up to $1, your purchase isfree, if a
Red Star is on your cash register receipt.

Coach Lou Pucillo seems to be describing a typical basket-
ball to his starting five freshman players. The players are:
Merv Guttshall, Jerry Moore, Paul Hudson, John Sellers, and
Eddie Biedenbach; all five are averaging in double figures.

open Sunday through Friday

'3

a - Sanders Ford x

. See the beautifully styled 1964 Ford at

mflmw.fl.1.o".

SANDERS MOTOR ca.

329 Blount St'. or 1277 S. Blount St. Fordorama.

b
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ybptypbyyyyybyyy1 Phone TE 4-7301 W

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

I

liebruary11-12 1

Research I Development Engineering I Man-
ufacturing (Engineering) I Programming I
Marketing/Sales I Systems Engineering I
Customer Engineering I

964i
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“The future depends on people with ideas.”

This statement helps explain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new machin-
ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods.
I The demand for ideas has never been greater.
If you’d like to check into the new things goingon
at IBM—anq‘the significant professional oppor-
tunities opening up‘ there for men and women—
see your college placement officer and make an
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

MOVE AHEAD—SEEIBM

. O

\.. Q‘

ladies love solvent gentlemen, especially on
week ends when there are things to do. And
solvent you’ll be if you keepyour money in a
Student Checking Account where it's easierto
control spending, manage money.

if you cannot attend thr interview, I
writeorcall: l l

M. E. Johnson, B.M. ”I
IBM 322 Hillsboro Street I
Raleigh, N. C. 'TE 4-645l I

Open a Student Checking Account for your-
self . . . this week. '

Member Federal Deposit issuancem

Branch BANKING sinusicoureii
N. c. STATE ornce HILLSBORO 51'. a Oluuum '

J
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li “responding well to
billing plan which al-

to pay by mail. In the
students have had to

35
person at the student
in the basement of the

gym prior to registration.
pre-billing was planned

the spring in order that tl a
Business Maire Office might
anticipate any problems that
could occur when pre-registra- "
tlon is set up here, probably

iiiiif
25's

is

' Honor Board
(Continued: no. no 1)fort would be made to obtain

more information on the ease.
The coed is accused of book

theft.
In another trial, two students,

one a freshman and the other a
sophomore were found innocent
of cheating charges.
The two defendants were ac-

cused by a fellow student of
collaborating on allistory 261
exam.
The Board ound them not

guilty by a unanimous vote
after a .deliberation of approxi-
mately ten minutes.

.v
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Instrumented By Manring.
By Dwight Miaklee

Dr. Edward Manring. Does
this name of Manring ring a bell
in your earring? Probably not.
He’s been at State only a week.
A teacher in general physics

and optics, Manring comes frOm
the Geophysics Corporation in
Bedford, Massachusetts. There
he built and fired the first sodi-
um-vapor rockets, used to study
upper atmospheric conditions.
“During twilight, evening and

morning, we sent up a rocket
which ejected lithium and sodi-
um vapor,” Manring said. The
vapors are released in a long

vCampus Crier—
A pair of brown-rimmed bi-

focals has been lost on campus.
The finder is asked to contact
Garland MacAdoo at TE 2-9339.

O i O
There will be a meeting of

the Raleigh Sport Parachute
Club Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
Knightdale Airport. Anyone in-
terested may contact Bill Fish-

next fall, according to Styons. burne at TE 2-4732.

The ASME will meet Febru-
ary 4 at 7 p.m. in Broughton
111. This meeting features plans
for a plant trip later that week.
Those interested should sign the
sheet posted outside the ME of-
fice before going home between
semesters.0 t C t
A pair of contact glasses has

been found. The owner should
contact Leslie DeLong in 110
Watauga. '

stream, extending from 60 to
200 kilometers above the earth.
By studying photographs of
these vapor streams, speeds and
air pressures at upper alotitudes
are determined.

In fact, three vapor rockets
are to fire from Wallops Island,
about 180 miles from here, this
week, weather permitting.
Manring emphasized that oh-

servant students may be able
to see the tlorescent vapors illu-
minate the coastal horizon dur-
ing the twilight hours.
Why weren’t the rockets fired

from near Redford, where they
were made? “You can’t fire
rockets at Boston because peo-
ple don’t like things coming
down over their heads,” Manring
explained. .

In addition to building instru-
ments in Explorer I, Manring
received and interpreted the
data from the satellite.
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[Eagle Shirtmakers Proudly Announces] ‘

NO. CALDWELL, N. J. MAN or a MISS LAUREN.

WINS COVETED AFFLERBACHFELLOWSHIP!

ER what is possibly the world’s record rumination over who won a color-naming competition
we have reached a decision. If you can remember that far back, more than a year ago we de-

‘ plored the uninspired names given to colors (light green, dark blue, etc.) as well as the sheer flights
of fancy that conveyed nothing at all (Kumquat Blossom Time, December Showers, Teaneck, etc.).
We asked- your assistance in conjuring up new,evocative names for shirt colors, but names that

i also had some connection with reality; such as Whizzer White, Well Red", Navel Orange, and so on.
a To make the enterprise more tempting we dangled a Grand Prize of a Traveling Afflerbach
Fellowship: ’a glamorous weekend at Quakertown, Pa., our HQ (with a free sightseeing trip into
romantic Philadelphia), or a dozen Eagle Shirts. Additionally, there were 9 Stationary Aflierbachs
of 1/2 dozen Eagle Shirts offered as second prizes. * Well, here it is: The winner is none other
than either W. R. Goodwin of No. Caldwell, N. J. or Janet Lauren of New York, N. Y.! They were
so close, which is what held us up, that they both win the grand prize. Second prize winners will be
notified by mail. Congratulations, all! * Among the thousands and thousands of splendid names
submitted—some of which we shall surely use—were the following:

Glasses Colored *_*-*-*-*-*—

PLEASE DO NOT FILL IN
THIS COUPON!

THE only reason this coupon is here is: we are going to
make this page into an easel card to sit on the counters

Forever Amber Protits Ecru ‘ Willie’MaizeChat Aqua Goodciean Fawn Sweet Molly Maroon RoseFreres Aqua Proud Flesh Your Mauve Tokyo Rose
Corrie Arure Rudolf Flesh Atterdirlner Mint Abie's Irish RoseSick Bay Too too solid Flesh Establish Mint Bralnt RustEditorial Beige Another part of the U. 8. Mint Guaranteed Rust6. Beige Forest Shotan Mist Implicit Rust
llatlesso Beige Unioreseeable Mickey'Moss Livery SableShari rraislrislico Fuchsia s. r. 8. Moss Old Chinese SiteBeige Freudian Gilt 399;“th Polish Sauce Sage IHole of Calcutta Barry Water Gold Mustard Lock SandBlack Bydosis Gold Plastered Mustard Leapin’ Lizards *Jungle Board Black Common Gold Army Navy $8M]!Miss Attler Black Ill-Gotten Gold Swiss Navy Hell Sapphire IStill “0185503 3"“ Mo||y Belt Gold Uncommitted Holy MackerelFountain Blue Conquered Grape Neutral Sapphire firWiel Blue Statutory Grape God's Little Ochre Lawsy Miss Scarletllulla Blue Gang Green Medi Ochre Point Sienna ISt. lanes 1""me Keep-Bucks County Wicked Ochre Hiho Silver3'00 Green Strip Ochre Bipartisan SlateSomething Blue Lohen Green Tappi Ochre Last Straw70'" 5'“ 000W“ Green Bringemback Olive Outright SteelElilllelh Barretting Other Fellow's Grass lm Peach EDDY Tl"!Brown 6"“ Com.Pewter Barr‘oon'l Tan“I“ 5m" 3'" Glee" Lydia Pink Charla Tanlieu Flow Cow Brown Thumb Green '. Parlor Pink Fan TarlW'WM Tum Gm" Political Plum Convertible TaupeBrown . My Darling Nelly Tuckered Out Plum Room at the TaupeWBrown 6'” lllanimous Puce Ti TaupeIliad “'3M Oorian Grey Rest in Puce Urisate Topaz“Jam". "Emmmm" Clare soorli luce Oown‘ Umber
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of stores that sell Eagle Shirts; and where this space is we
are going to have a pad of entry blanks which people who
buy shirts (as opposed to people who merely read ads like
this and who at any rate have already had a chance at
color-naming) may fill out with their color name entries.
Fair is fair. Incidentally, this sort of effort is called “mer-
chandising”, possibly because it is intended t6 brighten the
eyes of the merchant who sells Eagle shirts. If you don’t
know_.who that mighttbe in your town (they don‘t‘all have
neon signs announcing same in their windows, you know)
you might write Miss Afflerbach; you may use the coupon
for that if you like.

Dear Miss Afilcrbach
Eagle Shirtmakcrs,
Quakertown, Pa.:
Where is my nearest Eagle Shirt dealer? (Psst, how about

Name

Address

City 7one

for a color name?) Sincerely, ‘

State
I964. EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS. QUAKBRTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA

t

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials
* SHIRTS—5 FOR $1.00

Wash a. Fold Laundry open if"
. Discount for Students & Wives

2910 Hilleboro St.

(By the Author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!” and,
“Barefoot Boy With Cheek”)

A GUIDE roif‘i‘rrs commas

One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many a long year has recently been advanced by that interest-
ing academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis
College of Footwear and Educational Philosophy. Dr. Ewbank
said in the last issue of the learned journal, the'Mount Rushmore
Guide to Scholastic Advancement and Preaidente’ Heads, that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrong direction.

Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes, (I mention Marlboros for two
reasons: first, to indicate the scope of Dr. Ewbank’s brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr. Ewbank has had'the wit and taste to pick the one with the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft-
soft pack, the most. flip top Flip Top box: I refer, of course, to
Marlboro. The second reason I mention Marlboro is that I get
paid to mention Marlboro in this column, and the laborer, you

~will agree, is worthy of his hire.)
But I digress. To return to Dr. Ewbank’s interesting theory,

he contends that most college guidance counselors are inclined
to take the easy way out. That is to say, if a student’s aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say, math, the student is encour-
aged to major in math. If his tests show an aptitude for poetry,
he is directed toward poetry. And so forth.
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All wrong, says Dr. Ewbank. The great breakthroughs, the
startling innovations in, let us say, math, are likely to be made
not by mathematicians—whose thinking, after all, is constrained
by rigid rules and principles—but by mavericks, by noncon-
formists, by intuitors who'refuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance, set a poet to studying math. He will bring a fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematician will
bring the same kind of approach to poetry.
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher

Binary, a youth who entered college with brilliant test scores in
physics, chemistry, and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced
young Cipher to major in poetry.
The results were astonishing. Here, for example, is young

Cipher’s latest poem, a love lyric of such originality that Lord
Byron springs to mind. I quote:

He was her logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Taking their dog with ’em.
They hastened to go sign
Marriage vows which they joyfully shared,
And wooed and wed and pi r squared.

Similarly, when a freshman girl named Elizabeth Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank to seek guidance, be ignored the
fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the
results were startling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we will have to re-think
the entire science of numbers and—.who knows‘t—possibly open
up vistas as yet undreamed of in mathematics.

Dr. Ewbank’s unorthodox approach to student guidance has
so irripressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is
currently selling beaded moccasins at Mount Rushmore.
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We, the makers of Marlboro, know onlg one kind of guid-ance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure. Trg a
fine, filtered Marlboro. available wherever cigarettes are soldin all Mtg states of the Union. .

Raleigh, N. C. [
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